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"BEAT SEWANEE" IS LYNX WAR CRY
Pep Meeting,
Bonfire And
Show Tonight
Orpheum Will Feature

Special Program
For Students

Tonight climaxes the pep activities
in preparation for the Lynx-Sewanee
game.

And what a climax-a bon fire,
crackle-crackle-spif-crack!

Frosh temporarily turning red-skins
and going native with a dance.

Flames leaping and reaching up into
the darkness, reflecting the glare on the
faces of a hilarious mob whose only
thought is to spur those fighting Lynx
on to victory.

Then to cap it all-the wind-up with
a pep meeting and program known as
College Night at the Orpheum theatre,
under the direction of Cheer Leader
Tate.

Frosh have busied themselves for the
past week accumulating a huge pile
of various burnable material in prep-
aration for the bon fire to be held on
the vacant corner of Tutwiler and
University, adjoining the campus.
Everything is in readiness to touch the
match to the mass that will symbolize
BEAT SEWANEE.

The crowd will be in a body after
the bon fire and go to the Orpheum
Theatre where special entertainment is
planned.

-BEAT SEWANEE-

LYNX GRIDDERS
FORECAST WIN
All Agree That Sewanee

Will Be Licked

As far as overcoming mental hazards
is concerned, the Lynx have already
thoroughly defeated the Sewanee Tig-
ers, Every member of the varsity team
stated, when interviewed, that the spirit
of the team is the highest pitch on the
eve of the most bitterly contested game
of the season.

Southwestern has always extended
itself to the utmost against Sewanee
and has come out of past conflicts with
an enviable record. The Lynx antici-
pate playing over their heads, if neces-
sary, and a few of the scores predict-
ed by them are as follows, all in favor
of Southwestern:

Fred Bearden said, "Sewanee has
about as much chance against South-
western as I have with my best girl."

Bobby Metcalf, as spokesman of the
managerial staff, stated that no towels
would be available after the game
and help might have to be called in
on account of the towels would have
to be used to mop up the remains of
Sewanee. Scores predicted are:

Neill Tapp--13-O.
Harvey Jones-Two touchdowns.
Murray Rasserry-2 hope we beat

them bad enough so that the scrubs will
play the entIre last half."

Tom Huckabee-7-O.
Jack Lloyd-12-0l.
Andy dlngton-19-0.
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Dr. Davis To Give
Victrola Recital

Sunday, Dr. J. H. Davis will give a
phonograph recital composed of choral
and early instrumental works of Bach's
predecessors. The time is 4 o'clock;
the place, 2685 Tutwiler. All members
of the Music Club and any others in-
terested in the program are invited to
attend.

PROGRAM
Choral
Gregorian Chant
"Credo" from "Pope Marcellus

Mass" ....-.--.. .........-. Palesrina
"Gloria" from B minor Mass......Bach
Early Instrumental
Two Sonatas......--.__-- Sarlotti
"Sarabande" .... C.o....-..---.-- .Corelli

"Christmas Concerto"...- - - Vivaldi
Suite in B b minor for flute

and strings....,.--..-..-. .- Bac
After the formal program, Dr. Davis

will pie an Infoemal request program
of wlorkrs by the same composers

-NAT S~WANEit-

EDITOR PICKS
PAPER STAFF

Tentative Group Chosen
For Sou'wester

Clark Purteous, editor, has selected
his Sou'oeser staff for the coming
year. The staff is not permanent. Fail-
ure to get assignments without suffi-
cient excuse will result in dismissal.
The assistants will not remain in that
capacity unless their work merits re-
tention of their jobs. Reporters who
show unusual aptitude and interest will
be moved up to assistant positions. The
managing editor will not be appointed
until next semester.

Assistants selected include: Carroll
Clear, Sports; Olga Hartmann, Girls'
Sports; John Hines, John Farley, Fred
Rehfeldt, Harvey Heidelberg, Features;
Peggy Walker, Society; Julia Marie
Schwinn, Sororities; Jimmie Meadow,
Make-up; Maurice Carlson, Re-
views; Bill Dueease, General News.

Reporters picked are: John Hughes,
Richard Alexander, Jane Erskine, Ro-
sine Worthington, Louise Carroll, Lu-
cius Cook, Sevilla Martin, Curtis John-
son, Henry Oliver, John Fishbach, Paul
Freeman, John Quanthy Alec Gilliam,
"Spike" McNeil, Francis Benton, Wiley
Jones, Chloe Burch, Kate Otey Eddins,
Leon Patton, Mary Allie Taylor, Jack
Croby.

-EAT SEWANEE-

LYNX- SEWANEE
HOP FOLLOWS
TILT SATURDAY
Reported That Sewanee

Student Body Will
Attend

After the Lynx-Sewanee game, a
large crowd is expected to dance at
the Casino. Besides Southwestern and
Memphis being well represented at this
dance it is rumored that all Sewanee
will be here. There will be four no-
breaks, two specials, and both a South-
western and Sewanee leadout.

The varsity teams of both schools
and the debutantes will be the guests
of honor. Included in the debutante
group are four former Southwestern-
ers, Barbara Allen, Zelda O'Brien,
Clara McGehee, and Mary Fay.

Among those planning to attend are:
Mary Allle Taylor and Dick Robinson.
Evelyn Hester and Clinton McKay.
Ellen Canale and John Baker.
Grace Braun and William Porter.
Frances MKinnon and Tom Wellford.
Virginia West and Johnny Roberts.
Mary Laughlin and Dabney Crump.
Mollie Coe and Charles Pipiar.
Peggy Walker and Alex Wellford.
Margaret Clay Fauhaber and Clark

Porteous.
Sally Griffin and Charles Maxey.
Norma Lee and Avan Tate.
Nele McMahan and David Flowers.
Bernice Cavett and Lewis Duffey.
Elizabeth Pearce and Ed Turner.
Eleanor Trezevant and Billy MCaskill.
Sara Nall and Jerry Porter.
BSt Portlock and Diky Agnew.
Claudine Davis and Joe Haaga.
Priscilla Painter and Jimmy Haygood.
Clara Louise Davis and Ben Weddington.
Mabel Frances Gray and Ned Wright.
Adele Bigelow and Me Given.
Eva Gene Bruce and Joe Gardner.
Mary Fay and Redmond Eason.
Betty Bruce and Richard Turner.
Ann Grymes and Ernest Sawrie.
Betty Jane Bloompot and John Hines.
Dot Ferguson and Max Usrey.
Cornelia Hnning and G.eorge Scott.
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Only four short months ago forty-
nine seniors-robed in academic caps
and gowns-sat listening atentively to
an inspiring address. Apparently the
class of '33 took to heart those learned
words-"To those who have the faith,
the way lies straight ahead," for Oct.
loth finds all of the gentleman grad-
uates continuing their studies or active-
ly engaged in the business world.

The Medical Profession has lured
Charles Abney and Robert Orr and
both are now matriculated in the U. T
Six of the boys-Russell Cross, Wm.
Bensburg, James Gregory, Dick Keeton,
James Overholser and Harry Champlin
-are in seminaries preparing for the
ministry. There's Goodlet Brown study-
ing to become a big grain salesman.
And Dan Ross is doing his studying
and writing on the Spanish shores of
the Medi anean.

The eminent class president, Harvey
Drake, is in Louisville with the R. J.

LYNX LEADER

"Ox" Fox, husky Lynx captain and guard, will be hard on the Sewanee
backs tomorrow.

NELLE WINS
The prize for football selections

this week Went to Nelle McMahan
(nice goin', Usrey) who only had
three misses and two tieson her
list. Cecil McCollum and Hal At-
kinson ran close seconds.

Bob Pfrangle, who garnered a
free ducat last week, missed the
most this round, eleven in all.

Glenn Forms New
Lynx Glee Club

Thirty-seven students came out Tues-
day night for the first regular meeting
of the Southwestern Glee Club, which
is being conducted by Director Glenn
of the Idlewild Presbyterian Church.
He will be assisted by Professor Haden
of the language department.

The following officers were elected:
Ned Wright, president; Fred Bearden,
vice-president; Charley Ledsinger, sec-
retary-treasurer.

Students selected for membership:
First Tenor: Jimmie Meadow, Charles

Ledsinger, Earl Jordan, Ned Wright, Car-
roll Cloar.

Second Tenor: Charles Sherman, David
Gibson. Alec Gilliam, Janeson Jones,
Charles Taylor, Clint McKay. W. L. Jones.

First Basses: Hiram Todd. Louis Duf-
fee, Marion Cobb, Bob Walker. Jim Wad-
lington. Jacks Crawford, .Glenn Gates, Wil-
son Northeross, J. 0. Walls, David Flowers,
Jack Crosby, illy Bethea. John Bethea.
Emerson Galloway. Bob Armstrong.

Second Basses: Fred Bearden, John
Barnes, Waldemar Smith, Scudder Smith.
William Cox. Tommy Fuller, Hal Atkinson,
John Hines, Bill Walker, Bob Prangle.
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ORGANIZE NEW
ALUMNI GROUP
Sewanee-Lynx To Be First

Home-coming Game

Tonight, at 6:45, in the dining hall
300 Southwestern alumni will meet for
the purpose of organizing a Memphis
Alumni Association. Frank Trelawney
will be in charge.

The alumni have long wanted to
have a homecoming game every year,
and from now on such a game will be
selected at the beginning of the football
season. The game Saturday will be
the inaugural homecoming game.

After the dinner officers will be
elected, and moving pictures of sev-
eral of last year's games will be shown.

The Red ticket is: Frank Trelawney,
president; Ira Goldsmith, vice-pres-
ident; Russell Perry, business secretary;
James Hamilton, recording secretary;
Ed. Simmons, treasurer; Harold High,
chairman of athletic committee.

The Black ticket is: Milton Hawk,
president; Ernest Atkins, vice-pres-
ident; Malcolm Gibbons, business sec-
retary; Edmund MGiveran, recording
secretary; Vein Baumgarten, treasurer;
Claude McCormick, chairman of ath-
letic committee.

Saturday at the Sewanee game the
alumni will sit together in Section F
of the east stands.

-EAT SEWANEE-

Reynolds Tobacco Co. Jimmie Dain-
wood is employed by the Twin City
Printing Co. of Monroe, La. James
Coleman is teaching math and Chem-

Istry in East Tupelo High.

In Memphis there is Bill Thomas
with the Anderso-Clayton Cotton
Firm; Harvey Creech with Mid-South
Cotton Growers Assn.; Wilbur Jenkins
with Gerbers; Franklin Kimbrough
with Western Union; Royce Moore
with Kroger; Riley McGaughlin and
Bill Taylor with Sears-Roebuck; and
Russell Perry, the managing editor of
the Southwestern Alumni Magazine.

Three of the grads have found their
fathers agreeable employees- L9uis
Borman in his father's lumber com-
pany at Clarksdale; George Roy with
the Geo. T. Roy Jewelers, and Kenneth
Eddins with the Merchants' Credit As-
sociat en in Memphis.

Now that acounts for "all the lads"

except Ronald Hayhoe, and he's tour-
ing Europe.

The Co-eds are not to be outdone,
so we find few of the '33 girls now
ladies of leisure. Those few include
Winona Bates, Martha Burton, Grace
Carkeet, Dorothy Smith, lone Wall,
and Eugenia Weeks.

Several have become school teachers,
namely: Hazel Corley, Nell Davis,
Louise Taylor, Barbara Porter, Emma
Frances Robinson. And Mary Allie
Taylor decided to keep on attending
classes in Palmer Hall.

In the business world there is Pud
Mahan writing for "Tower Town
Topics"; Ann Galbreath doing secre-
tarial work in the Farnsworth Bldg.;
Harriet Stoma working for Sears-Roe-
buck; and Elizabeth Riley for the Cos-
sitt Library. Nell Sanders is teaching
music and Miss Myrtle James has re-
sumed her missionary work in Mexico.

I ll

LYNX '33 GRADS ARE A BUSY LOT

Lynx Out To
Avenge Last
Year's Defeat
Sewanee Mountain Tigers

To Be Tough Foes
Tomorrow

"Beat Sewanee" is the battlecry now
heard all over the Southwestern Cam-
pus. The Lynx will attempt to do this
and avenge last year's 8 to 6 defeat at
the hands of the Sewanee Mountain
Tigers on Fargason Field at 2:30 to
morrow

It will be a difficult feat, as the Pur-
ple and White warriors are tough this
year. However, with the return to
form of such stars as Mac Elder, Har-
vey Jones, Dick Whitaker, and Hutsie
Harwood, the fighting Lynx will show
to better advantage than they did
against Birmingham-Southern.

Probable lineup:
Lynx Ps Sewaaee
Barnet ........................L.E........... Young
White .......................... L.T............... Castleberry
Fox (c) .................... L.G................. L. Clark
Lloyd .................- C................ Blair
Bearden ......................R.O............... Thomason
McCollum ......... t... ...... T.................. -... Hayes
'ickens ............. ........RE................ Lawrence
Whltaker .......... Q.B.................. Posge
Jones .......................... t.B..................... Cravens
Tapp .......................... H.B..................... Weliford
Elder. ............ F.B............... Ruch
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A.O.Pi's HONOR
GRID TEAMS AT
TEA DANCE SAT.
Gala Affair At Parkview

Begins At 5:30
Ends At 8:30

The active chapter of Alpha Omi-
cron Pi will entertain Saturday eve-
ning after the Southwestern-Sewanee
game, honoring the two football teams
with a tea dance from 5:3o to 8:30 at
the Parkview Hotel. During intermis-
sion, which will be at 6:30, a supper
menu will be served. Block bids have
been given to fraternities on the campus
and special invitations to honored guests.

Members and their escorts are:
Mary Laughlin, president, with Dabney

Crump.
Elia Kate Malone. vice-president, with

Louis Graeber.
Mary McCallum with Fred Iarned.
Clara McGehee with Wesley Patton.
Mary Fay with Tommy Swan.
Zelda O'Brien with J. t. Mann.
Jesse Richmond with Marion Cobb.
Grace Braun with John Baker.
Sara Maull with Jerry Porter.
Eleanor Trezevant with Allan Cody.
Jane Erskine with John Pepper.
Betsy O'Brien with Hayford Herbert.
Sally Griffin with Charlie Maxey.
Eva Gene Bruce with Joe Gardner.
Clay Faulhaber with Clark Porteous.
Chrystine Gilmore with R. B. Peterson.
Molly Coe with Charlie Piplar.
Ann Montedonico with Ragland Dobbins,

of Sewanee.
Elizabeth Perry of Tunica, with Harvey

Heidelberg.
Members who will attend with escorts are

Charless Pepper. Peggy Walker. virginia
McCaslin. Mary Anna Stockard, Mary Mc-
Eddins.

Pledges and their dates:
Beverly Booth. president, with Leon

Jones.
Ellen Canale with Genie McClure.
Elizabeth Harvey with John Hughes.
Dot Ferguson with Robert Armstrong.
Betty Bruce with Billy Mitchell.
Sis Portlock with Dicky Dunlap.
Anne Grymes with Ernest Sawre.
Mary Walton Bohm with Donald Baugh.
Betty Jane Bloompot with John Hines.
Day Brennan with Louis Gauchat.
Ernest Trigg. Gracia Allen and Elite

Powell with escorts.
Representatives from other sororities

are:
Kappa Delta. Margaret Polk: Zeta. arm-
elle Wheelis; Chi Omega, Beverley Moore;
Trn Delt, Shirley Freshman.

- EAT SEWAtEE-

Cabinet To Elect
Frosh Members

At the regular meeting Monday
night, the Christian Union Cabinet de-
cided to elect the freshmen representa-
tives, consisting of a boy and a girl, at
the next meeting, which will be a week
from Monday.

Decision to purchase sweaters for the
six new members of the band was also
made. Further business consisted in
discussion of the Vespers Service, the
first of which will be conducted by the
Seniors on Nov. S. The Spealer has
got yet been named.

A Committee was nmed t d aw
aplan to stimulate church attendae.

-MUM SEWANES-..
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SMerely aBit
Of Nonsense
.................. .m . 4l,I........ .. ...

"WHY DID MAHATMA GAND-
HE HAVE TO LEAVE COLLEGE?"

'ALL THE GIRLS WANTED HIS
PIN."

Car conductor: "How old is this
boy "

Mother: "Four."
Conductor: "How old are you, son-

ny?"
Small boy: "Four."
Conductor: "Well, I'll let him ride

free this trip, hut when he grows up
he will either be a liar or a giant!"

Customer: "Your dog seems very
fond of watching you cut hair."

Barber: "It ain't that; sometimes
I snip off a bit of the customer's
ear."

Eti-abeth:.'lh, Essex, my jewels, my
land, my everything is yours but for
the asking.

Essex: JImm, not bad land.

"Sn ve've heen to college, eh ?"
"Yeah."
"TIw high can ye count?"
"On-. two, three, four. five, six, sev-

en, eight, nine, ten, jack, queen, king."

Doctor of Asylum: "And why
are you here?"

Doctor of Philosophy: "For no
reason whasoever."

Pi: "Thish match won't light!"
Uu-"'hash funny. It lit all right

a few minutes ago."

Iittle Willie, with lust for gore,
Nailed the baby to the bathroom door.
Willie's mother, with humor quaint,
Said, "Willie, dear, don't mar the

paint."

"What are they moving the church
for ?"

"Oh, there is a law saying that a
saloon shall not be nearer than 500 feet
to a church."

"MOTHER, WILL COLLEGE
BOYS GO TO HEAVEN?"

"YES, BUT THEY WON'T LIKE
IT."

Buck: "Can you give me a definition
of an orator?"

Private: "Sure. He's the fellow who's
always ready to lay down your life for
his country."

He: I always drive with one arm.
She: Why don't you use two?
He: I need one to drive with.

She: How old do you think I am?
Ie: Oh, about twenty-one.
She: How did you guess?
He: I just counted the rings under

your eyes.

"IF WE LOSE ANOTHER GAME
-BACK Y'GO TO ELLIS ISLAND!"

Dean (to Froth): Do you know
who I am?

Frosh: No, I don't; but if you can
remember your address I'll take
you home.

Cop: "Madam, didn't you see me
hold up my hand?"

Lady Driver: "I did not."
Cop: "Didn't you hear me blow my

whistle?"
Lady Driver: "I didn't."
Cop: "'ell, I guess I might as well

go home. I don't seem to be doing
much good here."

SERGEANT (AT POLICE STA-
TION): "WHAT! YOU BACK
AGAIN ?"

F'ROSH: "UH-HUH; ANY MAIL?"

"Pawdon me, Mrs. Astor, but that
would never have happened if you
hadn't stepped between me and the
spittoon."

An angry telephone patron over the
C. B. A., who was charged extra for a
Boston call, roared: "Outrageous! Why,
in my home city of Chicago one can
talk to h-Il and back for ten cents!"

"Well," chirruped central. "That's
inside the city limits I"
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ABOUT THE SEWANEE GAME

Tomorrow the Lynx tangle with their traditional foes, the moun-
tain Tigers from Sewanee. If Southwestern wins this game, her season
will be a success, no matter how the rest of the schedule turns out.
Everybody should be on hand to root for our team. However, let's all
try to restrain ourselves at the half. Fights such as occurred at the
Sewanee and Howard games last year do the school much harm. We
may have to overlook a few things, but we must remember that we are
the hosts tomorrow. Let's lick Sewanee on the gridiron, but let it be
the football players who do so.

Just a Bit of Dorm Life :
.1 1 1 11. . .. . .. 1 .. . .. . . .. . .1 .. . . . .. ... ... ..
Evergreen Hall

Some of the members of the Glee Club
gave the co-eds in Evergreen quite a
treat on Tuesday night when they sere-
naded the girls. It really sounded
great and the serenaders are requested
to come back often.

Now-you uninterested eds-will you
believe that Evergreen Hall boasts some
very nice looking co-eds. Besides Mc-
Kinnon and Hooper we have Kate Otey
Eddins and Evelyn Hester who both
took honors in the Cotton Carnival at
Clarksdale last week.

Mary Mac is getting all excited!
Wonder why?? News is out that TOM
is expected up here this week-end.

And, what's this about Malline going
to Atlanta? Looks pretty serious,
doesn't it? Ask her who she's going
to see. Or, is it just a football game?

This week's free offer also comes
from the girls' dorm. Here it is-

FREE GIFT

Evergreen Hall's piano, slightly Out
of tune, to anyone who will take it
away.

Gratefuly,

INM ATES-WHO-DO-NOT-PLAY.

-BEAT SEWANEE-

Stewart Hall
Nothing exciting much from the

men's dorm this week. A new tenant
has moved. He is Dr. Seifkin. Per-
haps he will be the restraining influ-
ence needed to quiet Big Mac, and a
little studying may he forth coming.

One casualty was reported this week
from Stewart. Pickens has gone the
way of all flesh and has succumbed
to the charms of one of the weaker sex.
lie intends to really do right by the
young lady as soon as footbal season
is over. Rasherry is still battling game-
ly away but Stewart Hall regrets that
one of our boys is waging a losing
fight. Seems to be a case of Loveless
Love ... subtle, eh?

We sincerely regret the departure
from our halls of Jimmy Haygood, Jr.,
who has left to take residence in town.
"Mobile" White has taken up his work
where he left off, and as Prof. Haden
says, he is no less better in the capac-
ity.

"Have you seen Jimmy Wilson" is
one of our boarders now and is rapidly
becoming used to the environment of
a gentlemen's dormitory. Stewart boasts

IT'S A PITY THEY DIDN'T several staunch supporters of the new
HAVE STEEL WOOL IN THE MID- AGN order, among which are Wright

DLE AGES. (of tea hound fame), Pickens, High
THINK WHAT NICE, WARM and Crosby.

ARMOR IT WOULD HAVE MADE. There is rumor in the air that a still
hesitant telephone company is consid

"Porter, fifty cents for another ering trusting Stewart with one of their
pitcher of cracked ice." precious phones due to the complaints

"Sorry, sub, but if I takes any of the women due to their failure to

mo' ice, dat corpse in the baggage find desired males l Call us up some-
car ain't going to keep." time.

Calvin Hall
Dr. Basset has put his foot down on

our Calvin Hall vocalizers recently.
The other night the melodious notes
of "Row, Row Your Boat," which were
being wafted through the keyhole of
the Bethea-Atkinson room were stopped
short in the first round. On another
night, the famous trio of Bearden,
Cloar and Moss, was interrupted right
in the middle of the "Darktown Strut-
ters Ball," much to the chagrin of the
impromptu gallery. The good doctor
decreed that "torch-ure" songs were
taboo during study hours.

Calvin Hall boasts the only real cym-
bal player in school in Charley Sher-
man. Charley studied at the Memphis
Conservatory, but usually plays by ear.
Other musicians among us are Dunlap
Cannon, who toots a mean trumpet, and
Freshman Butler, who pounds the ivo-
ries with no little vivacity.

It seems that Freshman Lackey was
visited by some inmate of Robb Hall
last week who sought to give him a lit-
tle advice. At any rate, our friend
Lackey seems to have reconciled him-
self to the lot of a freshman and is
wearing a cap now.

Our own "Goof' Streete is certainly
a power house. Saturday night he
dated two different women for two
diferent dances. Phisiognomy or per-
sonality-"What is it?"

-BEAT SEWANEE-

FREE! GET ONE! FREE!

~2 FOR 1"

2 Barbecues for 20c
2 Hamburgers for I Oc
2 Ice Cream Sodas

for 20c

TERRACE
FOUNTAIN

The City's Finest Drinks,
Sandwiches, Barbecue

East Parkway and Autumn
(Opposite Overton Park)

Where the College Set
Plays

This'n That I
On Campus

Lynx Scream Songs:
"Gather Lipstick While You May"-

Charlie Taylor.
"Hold Your Man"- Southwestern

Co-ed,.
"Lazy Bones"-Alvan Tate.
"This Time, It's Love"-Sally Grif-

fin.
"It Might Have Been a Different

Story"-"Chi 0" Duffee.
"The Three of Us"-Crosby, Selden,

Weeks.
"Sophisticated Lady"- Ella Kate

Malone, what'd you think?
"Ain't Misbehaving"-Ann Grymes.
"Time to Go"-Peggy Walker.
"Trouble in Paradise"-Editor or the

ex-editor, qw.hich?
"Love Is the Sweetest Thing"-Dor-

sey Barefield.
"Don't Blame Me"-Fred Rehfeldt.
"Who's Afraid of the Big, Bad

Wolf 7"-Bearden.
"We're in the Money"-Jones Bros.
"The Last Roundup"-Chi Omega.
"Show Me the Way to Go Home"-

TNE.

When the occasion calls for a
gift-remember
"The Brodnax name on the box
adds much to the value, but
nothing to the cost."

Geo. T. Brodnax
INCORPORATED

Gold and Silversmiths
MEMPHIS

2 things for Co-eds
to think about

Campus
Cenlter

THIRD
FLOOR

Where You Find

RIDING TOGS.r

Spectator Knit
Wear CARDIGAN

SWEATERS

Skirts and sweaters 3.50 up
for sport. and cam-
pus.

High neck sweat-
3 ers to match.

Suede Jackets.

In fact everything 2.95 up
sports demand.

Levy's Co-ed
Shop

LOWER LEVEL

WHERE YOU FIND

Dresses you'll

Only 5.95
adore

up
Suede Campus Jackets

5.95 up
Tailored Campus Coats

18.50 up
Smartest Fur-Trimmed

Coats

only 29.50 up

................................... ... ... . "Happy Feet"-Olie Black.
"Somebody Loves ou"-Sazwrie.
"I Found a Million Dollar Baby in

a Five and Ten-Cent Store"-Norma
Lee.

"My Silent Love"-"Skinny" Jordan.
"I Lost My Gal from Memphis"-

Herbert Newton.
"If You Were Only Mine"-Herbert

Pierce.
"Oh Come All Ye Faithful"-Beta

Sigs.
"She'll Be Coming Round That

Mountain When She Comes"-Peggy
Walker.

"Shine On"-The '33 Debs.
"Jealous"-Maxey.
"How Am I Doing"-Priscilla Paint-

er.
"lonstly"-Dick Turner (Oh, yeah)
"Frivolous Sal"-Sally Naill.
"What It This Thing Called Love"

-Moon White.
"Louisiana Lullaby"-Ned Wright.
"Just A Gigolo"-Hiram Todd.
"I've Got to Pass Your House to Get

to My House"-Chios (dedicated to
A.O.P.'s).

-BEAT SEWANEE-

Chi 'O's Pledge Byars
Kappa Beta Chapter of Chi Omega

wishes to announce the pledging of Jean
Byars of Memphis.
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Nitists To Meet
Thursday Night

The opening meeting of the Nitist
Club will be held Thursday, Oct. rg,
in the Bell Room at 8 o'clock. Henry
Oliver will present a paper titled "The
Significance of the 'NRA'." Although
admittance to the meetings of the Nitist
Club is usually restricted to members
only, the rule will be broken., for this
meeting as the subject to be discussed
is of such vital importance at the pres-
ent time.

Freshettes, Sanhedrin
Come To Compromise
The Freshette rebellion is over and

there probably won't be any more such
up-starts or unlady-like conduct.

High Priestess Gordon has declared
that th,ere will be no more hazing

WHO'S WHO Il
One would not have to be around

Andy Edington long to discover that
he is from Mobile, Ala., and somewhat
addicted to deep-sea fishing.

Scotty's high school annual uses two
very appropriate words to describe him:
"Always alive," and to this day we
can find no better ones to fit him.

Scotty has been a member of the foot-
ball squad for the past three years and
made the varsity track team last year.
He is proficient in various lines of ac-
tivity. He is reading for honors in Eng-
lish and history, and is a member of
the Stylus Club. He is president of
the Senior Class, vice-president of the
Law Club, secretary of the Ministerial
Club, and president of A.T.O. Other
affiliations of his are O.D.K., "S" club,
and A.G.N. (for shame).

- BEAT SEWANEE-

The Freshettes will continue to wear Tompkins Recovering
their baby caps until the Sewanee game. From Knee Operation
During the halves Saturday, they will From Knee peraton
have to put on a stunt, which will ter- Jim Tompkins, frosh football star

minate in the burning of the little pink and all prep-school man from Fish-
and blue bonnets. burne Prep, is recuperating this week

from an operation on his knee.
Prof Townsend W ill Tompkins had an old leg injury ag-

Address Bible Class gravated and as a result had to have
an operation, which was performed at

Prof. C. L. Townsend of Southwest- Campbell's Clinic. Out of football this
ern will address the Southwestern Bible year, he will be all set for the varsity
Class in the Robb Hall Social room at next year. His condition is improving
9 o'clock, Sunday morning, and he will leave the Clinic this week.

lie will speak on "The Greatest Sin - BEAT SEWANEE-
of Present Day World." There will
also be a violin solo by Rodney Baine. Honor Council Elects
Frsh Sell Programs Freshmen Butler, Gary

Frosh Sell Pro ram Woody Butler was elected to repre-
The following freshmen will sell sent the freshman boys on the Honor

programs at the Lynx-Sewanee game Council. Erin Gary was chosen by
tomorrow: "Red" Davis, Cy Williams, the co-eds to serve on the Council.
"Red" Evans, Gordon Medaris, Wood- Both are from Memphis.
row Nelson, and Louis Weeks. -- BEAT SEWANEE-

Oddities Announce
Five New Members

The Oddity Society, which is the

most unusual and secretive club on

the campus, announces the following

new members: Ellen Canale, Betty

Bruce, Kate Otey Eddins, Johnny

Bethea and Hal Atkinson.
Old mebers are Alvan Tate, Lewis

Graeber, Sally Griffin, Shorty Sim-
mons, Cornelia Henning, Kate Gal-
breath, Sara Naill, Peggy Walker,
Mary Laughlin, Ella Kate Malone and
Eugene Stewart.

The club will entertain in the near
future with a most unique dance. Peggy
Walker, Sara Nail, Cornelia Henning
and Kate Galbreath are in charge of
the arrangements. At present Alvan
Tate is acting as president and Peggy
Walker as secretary.

- BEAT SEWANEE-

Name Pledge Officers
Of Various Sororities

Pledge officers of all the sororities
have been elected. They are: Chi
Omega-Norma Lee, president; Jane
Belcher, vice-president, and Evelyn
Gragg, secretary-treasurer. Kappa Del-
ta-Gene Brannon, president; Margaret
Polk, vice-president, and Evelyn Hes-
ter, secretary-treasurer. A.O.Pi-Bev-
erly Boothe, president; Ellen Canale,
vice-president, and Elizabeth Harvey,
secretary-treasurer. Z.T.A.-Elizabeth
Robinson, president; Sarah Gracey,
vice-president, and Ramelle Wheelis,
secretary-treasurer. Tri-Delt-Dorothy
Jackson, president; Elizabeth Nash,
vice-president, and Shirley Freshman,
secretary-treasurer.

-BEAT SEWANEE-

O. D. K. ll Profs Eliminate
Omicron Delta Kappa is sponsoring Eds In Chess Play

a study hall for freshmen in an effort
to aid not only those who are mem- As The Sou'vester Chess Tourna-
bers of the freshman football squad but ment progresses, student after student
also any freshmen who may find them- continues to fall before the deadly pre-
selves inefficient in any phase of their cision of the members of the faculty.
scholastic endeavors. In preliminary skirmishes, Herbert

The study hall will meet at least Cain defeated Herbert Williams two

three times a week in Dr. Atkinson's straight; and Fred Rehfeldt defaulted
class room in Science Hall from 7:oo to Robert Scott after dropping a first
p.m. to 8:30o. The first half of the game. Finishing up the first round,
period will be devoted entirely to study, Prof. Haden downed Eugene Stewart;
during which time complete silence and Dr. Huber eliminated Scott, both
will be enforced. The last half of with the loss of one game. Other siu-
the period will be consumed by the ask- dents fared still worse. Charles Crump
ing of questions and by lecturing. On went down before the mathematical
Friday nights, Jimmy Wilson will su- exactness of Dr. Hartley, Herbert Cain

pervise the study hall, giving instruc- bowed to the logic of Dr. Kelso, Henry
tion in freshman English, a subject Oliver lost to Dr. Davis, and Dickie
which usually gives freshmen a vast Dunlap went down before Dr. Rhodes,
deal of trouble. On Thursday nights all without winning a single game.

Andrew Edington will be in charge, Bad as this may seem, in the last
giving instruction primarily in Bible. tournament, held three years ago, no
He is also equipped to aid freshmen student got beyond the first round.
in English, history, Spanish, and Latin. Scudder Smith and Rodney Baine, the
The third night has not been definite- only two to do that this year, battling
ly decided upon, but coaching in math- in a second round match, reached a
ematics and chemistry will be admin- draw in the first game. The second
istered on whatever night is set for the and third were won by Baine.
meeting. A capable instructor will be Betty Bruce Brought

Coach High is going to make attend- Out By Pi Society
ance on the study hall compulsory for Tuesday, Betty Bruce was seen proud-
his scholastically deficient yearling ly wearing the green and white of Pi
charges. However, all freshmen who Ribbon Society. She is the first new
are encountering any difficulty in any member to be brought out this year.
subject whatsoever are urged to attend,

as they will doubtless reap considerable whereby he may get the desired in-
benefit from the instruction given. struction under a capable tutor.
Should there be any freshman who This program of study is being un-
needs help in any course not mentioned dertaken by O.D.K. to help the fresh-
above, if he will notify anyone on the men, and it is hoped that the oppor-
committee composed of Andrew Eding- tunity thus offered for scholastic im-
ton, Louis Nicholas, Harold High, and provement will be taken advantage of
Dr. Rhodes, arrangements will be made by those who need it.

ko LUCKY SMOKERS

It's not by accident that Luckies draw so easily,
:::::::::::::: burn so evenly. For each and every Lucky is fully

packed-filled to the brim with sweet, ripe, mellow

Turkish and Domestic tobaccos. Round, firm-

ALWAYs i eJest toiaccos no loose ends. That's why Luckies are so smooth.

ALrwars the fnest readnsp" i ts toasted "
ALWAYS luAdr spas/ee FOR THROAT PROTECTION-FOR BETTER TASTE
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CO-EDS HAVE Eugenia Weeks To

I

Amongst those returning were
Malline Lyon of Davidson, N. C.;
Virginia West from Shaw, Miss.;
Mary McEddins of Helena, Ark.;
Mary Merhle, of Caruthersville,
Mo.; Olga Hartmann from New
Orleans, La., and Busie Ellan
Knowlton from Perthshire, Miss.
New dorm students in Evergreen
this year are Helen Hill of Gates,
Tenn., and Boyce Lee Sadler of
Alexandria, La., former town stu-
dents.

The freshettes are Mary Eva
Carroll of Starksville, Miss.;
Eleanor Hooker of Lexington,
lIiss.; Ellie Powell from Helena,
Ark.; Lyda Lyon from Greenville,
Miss.; Sarah Gracey from Cov-
ington, Tenn.; Clara Louise Davis

to Uo a grea udal U guuu wur.

-BEAT SEWANEE-

Chi 0's To Give Dance
The active chapter of Chi Omega

will give a dance on the evening
of October 21 in honor of their
pledges.

They also plan to entertain with
a weiner roast at Piney Woods on
October 23.

-BEAT SEWANEE-

from Blytheville, Ark., and Frances
McKinnon from Hattiesburg, Miss.

The transfers in Evergreen are
Elizabeth Robinson of Marvell,
Ark.; Evelyn Hester from Tunica,
Miss.; Gene Brandon of Martin,
Tenn.; Kate Otey Eddins of Rose-
dale, Miss., and Eugenia Flinn, of
Hernando, Miss.

VERSATILE LYNX

Bill Pickens, veteran all-round star, is at home in the backfield,
on end, or at center. "Pick" is smart at diagnosing plays and is a
defensive star.

I

D oyou remember
... all of the claims that have been made
about smoking tobacco-how it was that
one was this and that one was that?

After all, what you want to know
when you get a thing for a certain pur-
pose is ...

"Was it made for that?"
Granger is made of White Burley-*

the kind of leaf tobacco that's best for
pipes.

And old man Wellman, who taught
us how to make Granger, knew how.

Granger is made to
smoke in a pipe-and a sensible pack
folks seem to like it. 10 cents

rangerRuut
-the tobacco that's MADE FOR PIPES

0 1933. Lccr & Mns To cco Co.
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Evergreen Hail Is Now In Members of the student body

Stewart Dorm Bldg. will be pleased to learn that Eu-genia Weeks, a former student of
Southwestern, is about to earn her

The co-eds of the campus werc "wings" and will soon be a ii-
both surprised and delighted when censed aviator. Last week she came
they returned to find Mrs. Rut- to Memphis to look over some
land, the House Mother of Ever- planes but, as yet, has not decided
green Hall, eagerly waiting to fully on the one she will purchase.
greet them in a new dormitory. She began to fly last summer while
During the summer's changes on visiting in California and is now a
the campus the new dormitory was well known figure around the
planned and arranged and has met Jackson, Miss., airport.
with the approval of all concerned Miss Weeks graduated from
and proven to be much better liked j here last June, obtaining a B.S.
than the building formerly occu- degree. She was a member of Zeta
pied. 'Tau Alpha Sorority.

The dorm is situated on Snow- -BEAT SEWANEE-
den street in a part of the building Ed l ays Serves
that was formerly entirely used
.as Stewart Hall. The lower floor As Evangelist
consists of Mrs. Rutland's apart-
ment, a kitchen, and a large social
room for the use of the girls and Ed Mays, hard-working Lynx
their callers. All of the students' halfback and ministerial student,
rooms are on the upper floobtfollowed the sawdust trail and act-
on either side of the central hall. ed as an evangelist during the sum-
The plan of the building is alto- mer. Ed received much valuable
gether most convenient and sit- training along the lines of his

able. chosen profession and was also able

Observer To Be
Out Next Week

According to Carlson, The Ob-
server, literary journal edited by a
group of Memphis students, will
begin its second volume with the
October-November number, which
will be for sale the first part of
next week. The publication sells
for ten cents and is dependent upon
its sales for its existence.

Among the nationally-known
contributors to the forth-coming
number are Ezra Pound, author of
the recent Draft of XXX Cantos,
Gertrude Stein, stream of con-
sciousness writer and author of
The Autobiography of Alice B.
Toki as, Norman M acleod, Kath-
ryn Maclead, Ed Falkowski, Boris
Israel, Emil Bunting, Edd Win-
field Parks, and John Erwin.

Southwestern students represent-
ed in this number are Henry Oli-
ver, Clark Porteous, Richard A.
Thomas, E. Marshal Stiefel and
William McCaskill. Two South-
western alumni, Eric Howry and
Alb-rt Erskine, also contribute.

The publication will he consid-
cr..bly changed in form from last
year. The old newspaper style will
h?' abandoned and a magazine style
will take its place.

-BEAT SEWANEE-

Tri-Delts To Have
Weiner Roast Soon

The active chapter of the Tri
I)elts will entertain their pledges
w ith a weiner roast this week-end.
All the members and their dates
will meet at the house and then
drive to Mrs. Lily's estate near the
airport.

W7einers, coffee, and other food
will be cooked on the spot.

Rosine Worthington and Olivia
Reames have charge of arrange-
meats.

-BEAT SEWANEE-


